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Dia Dhaoibh Gach Duine,

I’m writing this on the day we break up for St.
Patrick’s Day weekend. I’ve just attended an
assembly from Junior Infants up to 1st class and it
was lovely to see the joy and wonder present in the
faces of the children present. Many of them were
wearing green and we even had one child who was
wearing a beautiful butterfly costume – all green and
sparkling.

I hope by the time you read this we will have won a
prize in the parade on the day itself. I’m also
wondering if our sixth class will win another prize.
They have entered the Junior Entrepreneur
Competition. Last week I had the pleasure of sitting
on a Dragons’ Den–styled panel where Dee, Richard
and I were judges of the presentations made by
various groups within the class. I’m sorry we didn’t
video-tape these as every single one of them was
very impressive. We had a very scientific idea put
forward about solar-powered portable ovens aimed
at those who liked to go camping or to the beach.
We had a group calling themselves ‘The Card
Ashians’ who came up with the idea of making
customised cards using dried wild flowers (‘Crocus
Cards’ was the name of their product.) Next we had
some excellently designed flower-pot holders made
from coloured lollipop sticks. These also doubled as
attractive boxes which could hold small objects –
pencils, pens jewellery etc. The final presentation
was from a group who designed customised pillows.
They had produced one of these for each of the
judges for this stage of the competition. Each group
gave a presentation where each student spoke
about some aspect of their project. They talked
about how they came up with the idea, the design of

their product, the costs involved, the way they
expected to market their product and the projected
profit they expected to make.

It was genuinely very hard to make a decision –
especially when you’re a bit on the soft side and
struggling, as usual at these events, with feelings of
great pride. Anyway, the winners were the group who
designed the customised pillows! They looked great
and had plans to get them looking even better. The
group hope to market these using social media. So,
don’t be surprised if some message comes your way
soon promoting it. All of the class will now focus on
the development of this project together and each
will have their role – design, marketing, sales,
administration etc.

I just thought you might like a glimpse of some of the
interesting things happening in the school at the
moment. Good luck to the Parents’ Association and all
the children in the parade on Tuesday.
Slán agus beannacht,
Tomás

School closes on Friday 27th March at 11.40am for
the Easter break and reopens on Monday 13th
April at 8.30am. Have a great holiday everyone!

Some information on
important policies at our
school.
We all want the children at our school to feel
safe at all times. We also want them to enjoy
living and learning without fear of being
bullied. These two issues must be focused on
both at home and at school. For schools we
must have policies in place to deal with any
concerns regarding the protection of our
children and with bullying behaviour where it
occurs. Policies help us to plan in advance how
we expect to deal with often difficult
situations. Thank you to the parents and
teachers who have been involved in drawing
up or sharing information about our AntiBullying Policy and our Child Protection Policy
at our school. They have been in place for
some time now. In case parents are not aware
of these important policies they may be
accessed by going to our school’s website
www.skerrieseducatetogether.ie. We have
also uploaded the Department of Education
and Skills guidelines and procedures on both
these policies to our website for parents’
attention. Parents are entitled to ask to see a
hard copy of these policies if they wish.
Tomás On behalf of the Board of Management
Spring Birthdays
JANUARY - Micky, Robert, Gabija, Ziggy, Jack,
Holly, Gabriela, Jonah, Benjamin, Seán, Emily,
Conor, Lorcan, Caoilte, Luca, Killian, Harry, Ruby,
Laila, Reno and Madison.
FEBRUARY - Holly, Naomi, Jamie, Evie, Ruby, Louis,
Joseph, Fionn, Alina, Seán, Claudia, Lucy, Laura,
Klaudija, Ansan, Juliet and Kitty.
MARCH - Nadia, Rebeka, Anna, Rebecca, Jaida,
Jessica, Aaron, Finn, Olan, Aisling, Cameron,
Jessica, Gabriela, Noah, Adam, Niall, Fatima and
Alina.

Our trip to the
National Gallery
of Ireland
By Sylvia’s 4th class
On 4th March we took the train into the centre of
Dublin city to the National Gallery.
We were very fortunate to
be one of the few people to
get a glimpse of the painting
‘The Meeting on the Turret
Stairs’ by Frederic Burton.
The painting is a
watercolour and is only on
display in the month of
March on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 11.3012.30. This painting
has been voted Ireland’s
favourite painting and we could see why. The
painting is about a Danish Princess who falls in
love with one of her bodyguards. Their love is
doomed and this painting shows their last
meeting on
the stairs.
We felt quite
sad looking at
the painting
and
listening to
the sad
background
story.
We enjoyed
looking at a
few paintings
there and we
wrote about
our personal favourites. We would love if you
could come up and read our opinions on the art
and look at our interpretations of those pieces.
Please come between 10.25 and 10.40 on 17th
April to discuss our work.

Online payments
to school
Parents might like to know that the
Board is exploring the facility of
online payments to the school. This
could make it easier for parents
whenever they need to make a
payment to the school for anything
such as book-bills or school tours or
other incidental payments which
occur from time to time. From an
administrative point of view it would
be much better for us if parents were
happy to make payments to us in this
way. However, we will of course
continue to accept cash if this is
preferred. We will inform parents of
any new arrangements when they
have been put in place.
Tomás

Afterschool Clubs News
We are happy to report a new term of Afterschool Clubs
kicked off just after mid-term break with a lot of excitement
and enthusiasm among the kids! This term we have 22 clubs
with 147 kids taking part.
Saturday morning registration seemed to be popular among
the parents, although of course we can never suit everyone
we do try our best!
As always we have a fantastic range of activities available.
From some new clubs like Creative Writing which is
happening for the first time and Library Club for the second
time. Both of these are taking place in the Library and it is
great to see this beautiful space being used! There are also
reports of our budding young writers taking to the outdoors
for inspiration as the good weather meant the last weeks
Creative Writing class took place in our wonderful new
Outdoor Classroom. This term we also saw the return of
some clubs like Tennis for the seniors – lead by our
international tennis star Conor – and Spanish for the juniors
as well as the continuing popularity of some of the old
favourites. We filled 2 Science, Lego and Fun with Food clubs
for the juniors and we were able to put on a 2nd Junior Art
club as we had such a big waiting list after registration.
We were very sorry to have to cancel both of our music
clubs. Unfortunately Keyboard and Guitar had only 2 kids on
each after registration. However we hope to offer these
options again next term. We would remind parents that
instruments are available for the kids to borrow for the
course of the clubs term so it really is a great opportunity to
try them out without having to go to great expense buying
one. Do think about encouraging your little one to give it a
try next term!
So while it has been a busy time for the Afterschool Clubs
Committee we are very happy to have two new volunteers to
help us out – Ciara Boylan and Christina O’Shea. Welcome
ladies!
We would also like to take this opportunity to say a big
congratulations and best of luck to our very own Mandy as
she launches into her new career. But rest assured she
remains very much part of our committee with her vast
knowledge and experience still available to us!
Hope you all enjoy the rest of the term!

Some wonderful creations
from Art Club!

The Afterschool Clubs Committee

Interview with Conor D’Arcy
By Shona Murphy and Nova Hogan
Conor is part of a team representing Ireland in the
ITF Young World Team Championships in Anatalya
Turkey from 16-20 March.
Green: Nova Orange: Shona Blue: Conor
When did you get into tennis?
I started playing it when I was about eight, I think.
Why did you start to play tennis?
Well, I was brought there by my Mam, to the
tennis courts we lived close to. She used to play
and she was learning to play again. She had
stopped for a few years when she was having kids,
and when we were younger, she decided to get
back into it so she brought us all up.
How did you get to this stage in tennis? You know,
like, up there.
Well I always used to play with my brother, and my
sister. And then my friends started playing but we
had to play different sports a lot, because in those
days we only had grass type of courts, and you
could only play in the summer and in the winter
you’d have to play something else in the winter.
We played football or… a little bit of running or
whatever you could think of doing. And then, later
on they got the got rid of grass courts and got the
new ones, like the community centre courts, so we
could play it all year round. So… yeah… it’s just
really good and I enjoy it.
Do you think the school should start to learn
tennis?
Yeah, I do, yeah. You need a lot of practice, it’s not
like football where you can just go out and kick a
ball around. You kind of need a lot of coaching at
the start, but once you get it you can play yourself.
So yeah, it worked for me that’s all I’m saying.
And, how long will you be gone?
About a week.
And what will your class do while you’re gone?
They’ll be very happy, a substitute teacher will be
teaching them so they won’t be bothering you.
Wooh!

Do you have any tips for other people playing
tennis?
You can play tennis, you don’t have to be very
serious about it and play it with your friends once a
week. Or you could get really serious and play it
every day. There’s a level for everybody, so find
your level and find someone you enjoy playing
with. And the good thing about it is you can play
from when you’re really young to when you’re
really old. You can keep playing until you’re really
old- like me.
Okay, thank you, Conor.
No problem, thank you.

PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION NEWS
As ever, this term has been a whirlwind of activity
for the Parents’ Association.
Valentine’s Cake Sale
What a fantastic day we had at our preValentine’s Day cake sale on Friday 13th
February! You came, you brought incredible
cakes, you ate cake (and a little bit more cake),
and you raised a huge €940 for the PA’s
activities, including the St. Patrick’s Day parade
entry.
The array of baked goods and treats created by
parents and students, and donated to the sale
was both jaw-dropping and mouth-watering.
From heart-shaped home-made jammy dodgers
to rocky road; red velvet cup-cakes to hazelnut
meringue cake; iced shortbread to chocolate
and rose cupcakes; hot dates to broken heart
cakes; vegan options, gluten-free, soya-free and
dairy-free cakes, there really was something for
everyone. And you thoroughly embraced the
Valentine’s Day theme, with glorious pink
creations, hearts and flowers galore, and some
beautiful hand-made Valentine’s Day cards all
on offer.
As well as raising a
huge amount of
money, it was a
wonderful
community event,
which everyone
seemed to
thoroughly enjoy.
We’re already
planning the next
one!

Carmel’s amazing boxes of buns.

St. Patrick’s Day Parade
As the cake sale brought in so much money,
we decided we wouldn’t blow it all on the
parade. So we are saving some of the profits
for other worthy projects. Our chosen theme
for the parade was our new Outdoor
Classroom. Anna Merritt, our Artistic Director,
let her creative juices run wild to produce a
colourful float containing a giant tortoise-shell
butterfly, and bumble-bee. The float was
followed by a friendly swarm of bees and ladybirds carrying giant flowers and leaves, as
around 100 students, parents and siblings
embraced the theme, dressing either in black
and yellow stripes, or red t-shirts with black
spots, with head bopper antennae completing
the look.
To top off a
really fun
day, we
were thrilled
to be
announced
as Overall
Winner in the parade.
So huge thanks to Anna Merritt for her artistic
vision, skill, and hard work; to Barry Kelly for
his help in preparing the float, to Aisling
O’Connell and Matt May for making the
flowers, and to the legion of lady-bird spot
cutters and stickers, bee stripers, helpers, and
parents and children who participated in the
parade, and helped bring home an award from
the parade for the third time in four years.

Bees and ladybirds!

Facebook page
Spring Raffle
No sooner was the St. Patrick’s Day parade done
and dusted than it was time to start organising
the Spring Raffle. The raffle draw will take place
on the last day of term, Friday 27th March, and
tickets will be on sale from the morning of
Wednesday 25th March. PA committee
members will be selling tickets at drop-off
(Wednesday to Friday mornings) and both the
1.10pm and 2.10pm pick-up times (Wednesday
and Thursday). We’ll have some fantastic prizes
on offer, including, as ever, loads of scrumptious
Easter Eggs, so be sure to buy your tickets – you
have to be in it to win it! All proceeds will go
towards an exciting range of future activities,
which we hope to announce very soon, so
watch this space! We’ll be publishing the details
of the total raised, and acknowledging the
businesses who donated prizes in the next
newsletter.

Our Facebook page now has 126 members,
and is a hive of activity, a really valuable
source of information, and a fantastic way of
connecting with our school and parent
community. If you haven’t yet joined, you’re
missing out! Just log onto Facebook, search
for “Skerries ET Parents’ Association” and click
“join” to be part of our online community. If
you're already a member, make sure you
mention it to other parents. We have just
finalised our User Policy for the Facebook
page, which is available as a downloadable file
on the page itself. It’s a useful document that
provides guidelines regarding the FB page’s
intended use and a few things to be aware of
before posting. So have a read, if you haven’t
yet done so, and then get posting and
commenting!
Don’t forget you can get in touch with us
either by using the Facebook page or by
emailing us on skerriesedtogpa@gmail.com.
Happy holidays!

Winners at the Skerries Parade!

GRASSROOTS SUPPORT DRIVES OUTDOOR
GARDEN TO NEAR COMPLETION
Donations are wonderful things. The school receives
donations from time to time and we all donate in the
form of cake sales and raffle tickets and the like. This is
good. But there are other forms of donation. I'm talking
about people who donate their enthusiasm, their
energy, their expertise, their labour and that most
precious of commodities; their spare time. The outdoor
classroom is nearing basic completion and it's down to
a lot of people spending a lot of that precious
commodity. From the essential occasional volunteers to
core garden group it must be said of these: thank you,
thank you and thank you again. We are going to leave
an important legacy for our own children and the
children of the future. Thanks to us a portion of their
education will take place outside the clinical parameters
of the average classroom and the hard surface of the

Peace Proms
2015
Well done to the school choir for all of their hard
work in preparing for Peace Proms 2015!
The children performed alongside the Cross Border
Orchestra of Ireland at the RDS on Sunday 1st
February. Maestro Gearoid Grant led the singers
and orchestra in what was a fantastic concert
featuring songs from popular, jazz, and Irish
traditional genres.
The aim of the CBOI music programme is to help
promote peace, tolerance, culture and
connections, along with excellence in music
education and performance. Well done also to the
choir for singing at our own school performance
before the concert day. We were treated to a
special group performance by Sixth Class pupils
(Emmanuel, Nina, Shona, Steve, Nova, and Kitty) of
Ed Sheeran’s Lego House.
Next year will be an exciting year for the choir as
we are planning on entering into Córfhéile na
Scoileanna, the largest children’s music festival in
Ireland.

playground. Thanks to us there will be times when
they pick wildflowers, perform in the grand
theatre of nature, see creepy-crawlies, handle
worms, see where food really comes from and get
their hands dirty. Good stuff.
Oh and one more thing...

…til it’s grown
a bit anyway!

Our Students’ Achievements…
At Skerries Art School's annual
prize giving, Lucy came first in the
8-9 year old category, and also
won the overall prize of €100!
Congratulations Lucy! A stunning
drawing!

Look at the detailed work in Lucy’s picture!

Daphney and Naomi swept the
board at the Hip Hop Irish
Masters 2015 in Mayo 20-22
March. Daphney came 1st in the
Under 10s Starter Solos as well
as winning the Overall
Champions trophy for Starter
Solos. Naomi and Daphney then
went on to win the Starter Trio
Under 12 category.
To top it all, their amazing
mother, Marie Teclaire, came
third in the Parents Solos
Competition. Congratulations
to the whole family!

Aidan, 2nd Year, started having
Violin lessons at Kylemore Music
College, under the guidance of
Mona Mahon.
He played at Ireland’s National
Concert Hall on the 23rd March
2015, with the Kylemore
Orchestra.

Good
work
everybody!
proud of you!
The
Last
WordSETNS
withis Sean….

The last word with Sean Hogan…
FLOAT LIKE A BUTTERFLY... ALSO LIKE A BEE
Validation - We won the big prize again this St.
Patrick's Day and that's the word that comes to
mind. From everyone who turned up, to those who
turned up wearing the right stuff, to those who
went the extra mile with their outfit, to the flower
holders, the leaf carriers (me!), to the organisers,
the accessorisers, the general helpers and,
especially, Anna and Barry who made our beautiful
float possible. Every ounce of effort, big and small
has been validated by the winning of that prize.
Well done and well won us.
Validation - I think, in a small way, one of the great
positives of the Educate Together way of doing
things, strong parental involvement, has also been
validated. We were a public visual representation
of that idea and, I'm just going to say it, we visually
represented the tar out of the other educational
institutions in that parade. To that you can add the
fact that, just by being around this kind of stuff,
our kids are soaking up ideas they may not even
have the words for yet like, 'involvement', 'cooperation', 'community' and, dare I say it,
'democracy'. I'm guessing we can't win every year
(?) but if that time ever comes the effects and
positivity of parental involvement will remain a
continuing validation.
Validation - I was going to try and come up with
some kind of rationale for the Muhammad Ali
reference in the headline; something about boxing
above our weight or whatever. But really there's
no good reason. Like the man said when he was
asked why: 'because it was there'.

CREATIVE WRITING CLUB PERSISTS DESPITE RAMPANT
POGONOPHOBIA
We've learned that the verb 'to buffalo' means to bully or
bamboozle. We've noted that as well as the ox-like
creature we call a buffalo there is also town in upstate
New York called Buffalo. We reckoned that buffalo from
Buffalo would be known as Buffalo buffalo. Also, buffalo
being the volatile creatures they are, these Buffalo
buffalo probably buffalo each other. That's right...
Buffalo buffalo buffalo Buffalo buffalo.
We've survived triskaidekaphobia, lachanophobia and
being dilapidated and discombobulated by
trinitrotoluene. We've alliterated, assonated and
debated the finer points of rhyming 'nose' with 'horse'.
We've been loquacious, verbose and grandiloquent. In a
word: wordy.
It's been fun.
I suppose any teacher will tell you this, but as a parent
who has a chance to see the evidence first hand I am
happy to report: our children's imaginations are NOT
being destroyed by computer games, twitter and the
prospect of a dehumanising, techno-dystopian future.
Far from it. I can't challenge these kids enough. We have
seen worlds populated with angels and platypuses, flying
cows and robot ghost monkeys and another robot
named G.R.A.V.Y.. I have trembled with fear at the
eloquence of their curse* poems, for if words have any
power then certain brothers and sisters and teachers and
my beard for that matter, better watch out. Indeed our
planet itself may be in peril as one kid who started out
cursing the rain finished his piece with the Earth a dryedup post-apocalyptic wasteland. God help us all!
Those who know me know that I am an unabashed
optimist. I make no bones about it; the world is (slowly)
getting better and better and better. What I want to say
is: if imagination is part of the solution for the world’s
problems, and I think it is, and if these children are a
representative sample of the next generation, then
things are looking good. Things are looking very good
indeed.
Au Revoir et Merci

Over the last few years, Mandy (parent) and Sheila (teacher) have worked hard to
put the newsletter together. Both Mandy and Sheila are now passing the baton
on to Anna (parent) and Cian (teacher). Thanks for all the hard work Mandy and
Sheila! If you’d like to include something in the next newsletter, please email
Anna at merritt.anna@gmail.com.

